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Details of Visit:

Author: AyrtonSenna2702
Location 2: South Ken
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 20 Dec 2013 17:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

South Ken is a good set up. Easy to reach for me, clean, spacious, ideal for the task at hand!
Met by Charlie who is very friendly.

The Lady:

Tall, leggy, fit, mid 20's. Similar to photos.

The Story:

Im suffering from slightly falling for another HoD girl (you know who you are!) and was looking for a
distraction - plus feeling very horny that day and needing some fun. So, seeing that I have not met
Scarlet before, managed to get a slot that suited my diary.

Scarlet is very British, very tall and very friendly. Bounds in and we start to kiss. I explain i am
looking for a PSE to try a few new tricks and generally go at it quite hard. Fortunately, Im a long
stayer so I also said that I wanted her to cum a couple of times.

Scarlet delivered the goods; FK/DFK, on to lots of wet and messy OWO which I love; all the time
her looking up at me and checking herself out in the mirror, which I love. My cock between her tits
too and her spitting on it -- superb.

Then on to RO and her saying that to cum, she needs to play with herself too - fine by me and she
worked on her very fine body for 10 mins to give a very loud, very deep cum - again love the fact
that she is noisy and all the time, my cock in her mouth with her working it hard. Allowed me to use
my fingers to help her get there which was fantastic. Watched her body start to sweat all over and
just a hint of flush on that pretty face.

The flipped her over for some prolonged doggy, again really enjoyed pounding her hard and she
responded by pushing back and a little anal play with herself. I pushed Scarlet flat on the bed and
carried on and she very much, PSE, offered her ass up to make sure she received thorough seeing
to. The girl loves sex for sure.
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Lots of dirty / porny chat all the way through; sounded genuine even through we both know its a
beautiful actress at work. I like to hear this stuff!

The onto cowgirl which is my favourite - her bouncing hard on me - she likes having her arms held
behind her back when in this position, her turning back to look in the mirror - very PSE indeed - and
watching her tits bounce about, she came a second time; hard, loud and now she is sweating all
over slightly - again I love it when a girl reacts. She carried, alternating between cowgirl, mish and a
very firm hand job and OWO to bring me to a massive climax just before the 45 mins - she asked
me to cum on her pretty face and i happily obliged and luckily, lots of it. She rubbed it on her face
and turned to me and said, 'i love it when i have cum all over me' and from her look, her superb sex
play and genuine attitude, I'd say she did.

Great stuff Scarlet, it helped A LOT but (luckily) won't cure me!
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